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Announcements
February’s Dinner will be at Rock
Bass Grill on February 10th. We will
meet at 5:30 pm and dinner will seat
promptly at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP at
our website.

February’s Meeting is Saturday,
February 10th at approximately 8:00
pm After hour activities usually ensue
after the meeting at the Sheraton’s
Dog & Pony Lounge. Check with Katie
W. for information.
Looking for Volunteers Over the
past 17 months, TransCentralPA has
been working with the Department of
Corrections to provide a video conference based support group for transidentified inmates. This program is in
support of the Prison Rape Elimination
Act (PREA) and the program has been
well received by the inmates. Recently, we have had requests for members
of our organization to become pen pals
with those inmates that request one.
Communications must be by regular
(snail) mail as they do not have access
to the internet, thus email is not an
option. If this interests you please let
Joanne Carroll know as soon as you
can.
Opportunity to Participate in Research Study – Focus Group Researchers at Penn State College of
Medicine want to better identify and
understand the health-related successes, challenges and concerns of
transgender individuals. The group
discussions will audio recorded and
later transcribed for the research without any identifiers.
You may qualify if: You identify as
transgender, AND You are 18 years of
age or older. You will be compensated
for your time and effort in the form of a
$20 gift card. All information will be
strictly confidential. Due to limited
space, only the first 20 eligible participants will be invited to participate in the
research study. If you are interested,
please complete the eligibility survey
at: https://redcap.ctsi.psu.edu/surveys/
then enter code NJ7DP48CF
TransCentralPA Family is a special
meeting for families and friends with

The 10th Annual Keystone Registration is Now Open
Register Here
trans and gender expansive youth.
They meets the first Sunday of each
month from 3 to 5 pm. The next meeting is Sunday, January 7th. Please
email us at family@transcentralpa.org
with questions.
2018 Keystone Conference The 2018
Keystone Conference will be held
March 6th - 11th at the Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel in Harrisburg,
PA. Attendees will find four full days of
varied and meaningful workshops,
seminars and activities and four nights
of social functions, the finale being Saturday night's Keystone Gala in the
Sheraton's resplendent Commonwealth
Ballroom. Register Here.
Make Your Hotel Reservations Now
The Sheraton Harrisburg is very excited to host our event once again and is
offering Traditional Double and Deluxe
King rooms at the same rate of $114/
night regardless of occupancy. Club
level rooms are also available at reduced rates as well. This special rate is
only available until January 24th, 2018
then prices increase to the normal Keystone room rate.
There is a limited number of rooms at
the hotel so please make your reservations as soon as possible since the
block of rooms fill up early. Click here
for more information about the rooms.

Questions about updating gender
markers or gender designation on
PA IDs or driver's licenses and would
like to talk to a supportive person inside
of PennDOT before moving forward
with the process? Inquiries about
changing the gender designation on PA
IDs or driver's licenses, contact alecampbel@pa.gov or call 717-787-0485
Birthdays. Please say Happy Birthday to Jenny J. We would love to pass
along a Happy Birthday to you if you
send us your Birthday month. We’ll
help put another candle on your birthday cake. Send information to info@transcentralPA.org
TCPA Membership Dues are a onetime annual fee of $20. Dues are used
to pay for meeting space, program literature, our website and our affiliation
with and support of community groups
and activities such as Common Roads,
the Community Center, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc. Please continue to
support our organization and efforts by
joining or renewing your membership—
we are making a difference!
Sheraton Discount We have negotiaed the special rate of $119/night for
TransCentralPA members and guests
at the Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey
Hotel ($159/night during June, July and
See ‘Announcements’ on page 11...

Calendar of Events

From the President

Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

Joanne’s Jottings
There is excitement in the air.
Each day brings us closer to our premier event, the
2018 Keystone Conference. Several of our members are incredibly busy performing all those background tasks that happen before we open the doors
and start welcoming our guests…..and welcome
them is something we appear to do well which is
evident in the after conference comments we receive.

Joanne Carroll
President

Along with our long-standing partner, the Sheraton
Harrisburg/Hershey, attendees gush over what a feeling of welcome
and sense of family they feel when attending our conference. So if you
have the opportunity to step into one of the many function areas as a
volunteer, please remember that we have a nine-year history of outstanding customer service and warm friendliness. Your contribution to
the success of this our 10th Anniversary Conference is critical to our
history as excellent hosts.
Our Vice-President Kristy Snow and Kendra Edwards have been the
busiest of the bees, building what will be the most dynamic and interactive web site for the event. What makes it so special is that this
2018 version (4.0) is fully database driven, it allows attendees more
control over the registration process, make appointments with providers, and further allow us to more accurately anticipate needs and is
way more user friendly. I registered two nights ago and was amazed
at how much easier v 4.0 was to use.
Much of what the web site will do for us will be to automate the many
functions that happened in the background or in other words, “behind
the curtain”. Previous versions of our site required intensive manual
functions. I can excitedly report to you that our keystoneconference.org website has now had visits from nearly 88,000 visitors,
from cities in 153 countries, including Beijing, China; Moscow, Russia;
and Mumbai, India. When next you see Kristy or Facebook with Kendra, thank them for all of their hard work.
Katie Ward is our volunteer coordinator and is in the process of recruiting volunteers for the many tasks we have during the conference.
Some may only be for a specific time on a specific day, and some may
require several hours on each day of the conference. So if Katie asks
for your help, please say yes.
By the way, we have an amazing array of Keynote speakers lined up,
and because the contract has been signed and a partial payment has
been made, I can tell you the name of the Keynote Speaker for the
Saturday Gala Banquet…
Are you ready?.....

drum roll please…..

CARMEN CARRERA!
Like wow, no other conference like ours has ever hosted such a high
profile celebrity!
Hugs ‘n stuff
Joanne
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Feb
1

Keystone Financial Aid request
opens

Feb
3

TransCentralPA Families Meeting
Mechanicsburg, PA

Feb
9

TransCentralPA Dinner
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time-Location @ Sheraton

Mar
1

Keystone Late Attendee Registration Opens

Mar
3

TransCentralPA Families Meeting
Mechanicsburg, PA

Mar
10

NO TransCentralPA Dinner/Meeting

Mar
6-11

10th Annual Keystone Conference
March 6- 11 2018
Harrisburg. PA

Mar
20-24

Philadelphia Public Library
From A to T: Serving Transgender
Customers

Mar
25

MPowerPA Roller Drag
Enola, PA.

May
4-6

Heartland TG Spring Soriee
Oklahoma City, OK

May
12-18

Espirit
Port Angees, WA

May
18-20

New Hope Pride Festival
New Hope, PA

Jun
21-24

Gender Odyssey
Los Angeles, CA

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for details &
more event info!

News
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be assumed to be of
TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If
you would like to submit a story, please email us at info@TransCentralPA.org.

Small-town doctor wants to perform surgeries for transwomen
25 best LGBTQ movies of the past 25 years
CBBC follows transgender teen’s journey to become a boy
Trying to find love as a transgender man
Transgender people open up about their lives and experiences
Transgender model helps smash barriers
Half of LGBT workers feel bullied at work
Gay philanthropist donates millions to LGBT fund
Theater company spotlights community for body-image discussion
I'm not a boy or a girl
New Ryan Murphy Show for FX casts several Transgender regulars
Californians soon to have nonbinary Gender Option on birth certificates
Transgender Brazilians embrace soap opera: ‘Now You Can See Us’
My husband Is now my wife
Five sites of New York’s L.G.B.T.Q. history
Gender-Fluid artists come out of the Gray Zone
Boulder Co. students, teachers want schools to tackle gender and sexuality issues
A Federal Court Pushes Back on Transgender Military Ban
Battle over rights inspires more U.S. transgender candidates
Long Island Gay & Lesbian film festival to showcase 8 new films
Exploring Breast Cancer In Transgender Communities
Patriotic & Proud, Kansas City’s Transgender Vets look to the future
Tom Petty’s last tour included a subtle nod of support for Trans rights
A father and Trans daughter, two generations of firefighters
Teen on the front lines for trans equality in North Carolina
Trans Men Prefer To Do It Themselves
Spelman College changes its admissions policy to include Trans women
Writing while Trans
Beautiful story of a gay dad and his Transgender daughter
Trans influencers went purple for #SpiritDay
First ever TransTech Summit aims to empower Trans community
Non-binary leaders who are changing the world
Author Heath Fogg: Does Gender Matter?
Learn about LGBTQ history with these films and documentaries
Unions, national education and civil rights orgs stand with TG students
Mazzoni names new medical director
LGBT chamber of commerce celebrates 10th anniversary
Transgender person stabbed to death in Upstate NY domestic incident (reports)
Caitlyn Jenner Opens Up About Her Life 2 Years After Coming Out
A Day in the Life of a transgendered Uber driver
PA gay man granted widower status
Liberty City elects new co-chair
Training educates LGBT Community on discrimination
Eight Pennsylvania mayors join against LGBT discrimination
Florida man on surviving Pulse, finding pride
Transgender men in Georgia win right to change their names
Albuquerque transgender teens voted onto homecoming courts
Transgender group in Pakistan fights adversity by throwing a party
Transgender children will now be able to join the Girl Guides
Transgender Celebs you Need to Know
Why we still need statewide protections from discrimination
The Impact Of HIV On The Trans Community
Coming Out’ At 72: Who I Am And Why It Matters
Transgender Soldiers Make Us A Stronger Military
Empowering Transgender Lights to Shine
PA Department of Human Services Medical Assistance Bulletin
In-Service transition for transgender service members
Femme Fever News

Hahnemann Launches
Fellowship for Care of
Trans Patients
from PGN

A local hospital has launched a training program focused on medical and surgical procedures
for transgender patients.
Hahnemann University Hospital’s new one-year
Transgender Fellowship Training Program will provide
candidates with training and education in major reconstructive cases, including pre- and post-operative care.
Hahnemann’s program is the first of its kind in the city
and the second in the nation; Mount Sinai’s Icahn School
of Medicine in New York City announced the country’s
first transgender surgery and psychiatric medical fellowships this summer.
“Hahnemann University Hospital prides itself on being a
pioneer in medical research and advancement,” Hahnemann CEO Michael P. Halter said in a statement.
“Creating a Transgender Fellowship Training Program is
the next chapter in continuing a legacy of excellence.”
Under the direction of Dr. Kathy L. Rumer, Hahnemann’s
Transgender Surgery Program director, fellows will learn
about an assortment of male-to-female and female-tomale gender-affirming surgeries. Additionally, they will
learn about facial surgeries, breast augmentation, chest
masculinization and body-contouring, Rumer said.
Rumer said she hopes to train fellows to not only perform
surgical procedures but to also relate to patients in preand post-operative care. This includes working with patients’ primary-care doctors.
“This is a patient population that has, for years, been ignored by the medical community and, just recently, the
medical community is beginning to embrace it, so we
want to make sure we are training people who are compassionate to the needs of transgender patients,” Rumer
said.
The doctor noted that trans patients are usually on a wait
list for several years before they receive genderconfirming surgeries. She said she hopes fellows will stay
onboard at Hahnemann to help grow the practice and
treat more patients.
“In my opinion, if you have gender dysphoria to the point
where you want to harm yourself, waiting two years to
have the surgeries performed is not health care,” she
said. “One of our motivating factors to start the program
was to adequately train physicians so we can help to
treat these patients to pull in the pipeline.”
Qualified candidates are required to complete an ACGME
-approved urological-surgery or plastic-surgery residency
to enroll in the fellowship. For more information, call Hahnemann University Hospital’s fellowship coordinator at
215-762-7171.
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Transwomen Program
Transgender Aviation Worker Swapped Sex by Stepping onto
a Flight as a Man and Walking Off a Woman
Louie Smith Mirror Reporter

Paula Collins took a bag of clothes on to the plane and arrived at work in London
telling colleagues 'this is how it's going to be'
A transgender aviation engineer has revealed how she swapped sex by stepping
onto a flight as a man and walked off as a woman.
Paula Collins, 57, took a bag of clothes onto the plane in Beijing and arrived at
work in London dressed as a woman.
The instructor, who teaches engineers how to fix Boeing 787s, was worried about
coming out in such a male-dominated industry. But Paula, who has two daughters,
says her colleagues have supported her decision.

Paula Collins

She said: "I walked into work that Monday morning dressed as a woman and just
said 'this is how it's going to be' and they were absolutely fine with it. ”Initially I was
a bit worried how people would react, but now wherever I go in the world I have
great respect, which is nice.

"I travel around the world teaching people how planes work. It's a very macho world. "It's a heavily male-dominated industry and I feel I'm helping
to change that."
Paula, who works for Monarch airline's engineering arm, was born a man but realized she was "different" aged eight. She used to sneak into her
mum's bedroom and try on eyeliner but went on to marry and have two children.
In 2005 Paula's life changed forever when she started chatting to a transgender woman in an internet chatroom. She explained: "I was living on my
own in a nice house, I had a good job, but I wasn't happy."I lived two lives and you can't carry on doing that.
"Socially I was living as Paula and at work I was still the other person. "The double life thing is no good for your mental and physical health and I
was starting to drink a lot."
Paula was close to coming out when a colleague saw her dressed as a woman in her home town of Dunstable, Beds, UK.
On a work flight back from Beijing in 2014 she decided put on women's clothes, paint her nails and
wear bangles. She then agreed with her employers that she would return to work as a female in future.
Paula, who refuses to reveal her former name, said: "It actually went really well, much better than I
expected. "I'm very proud of what I do and I know Monarch is very proud of me too. They support me
brilliantly.
"I'm very outgoing - but how can I hide away? I'm a 6 ft. tall woman with bright pink hair."
Paula's work involves teaching other airline engineers what every single button, switch and light on the
Boeing 737 Max and 787 Dreamliner aircraft does.
She plans to undergo full gender reassignment surgery on the NHS next year. She added: "I wasted 40
years of my life and that's the way I look at it."
Chris Dare, Managing Director at Monarch Aircraft Engineering, said: "As a company we fully support
Paula in her decision. "Paula is a real asset to the business and she is a fantastic instructor encouraging and developing the learning of our employees and customers."
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Transmen Program
Yance Ford Becomes First Transgender Director of an Oscar-Nominated Film
Daniel Reynolds
Advocate Reporter

Yance Ford has made history.
His documentary, Strong Island, was is nominated for an Academy Award, making him
the first out trans-gender director of an Oscar-nominated film. Strong Island is a contender in the Documentary (Feature) category, in which it will compete with Abacus:
Small Enough to Jail, Faces Places, Icarus, and Last Men in Aleppo.
If Strong Island wins at the Academy Awards, Ford, who is also a producer of the film,
would make history again, as
he would take home a statuette with fellow producer
Joslyn Barnes.
The Advocate named Strong
Yance Ford
Island, a Netflix production,
as one of the best documentaries of 2017, calling it "one of the year's most moving and
personal documentaries" and "an important, mesmerizing,
necessary production."

Join us during the Keystone Conference for a night of laughs Thursday night, March 8th at 8 pm. Featuring Deb X and Jaye McBride.
Jaye McBride is an upstate New
York comedian who's been featured all across the capital district
as well as New York City, Vegas
and LA.. She's also appeared in the
Boston Comedy festival, Maine
Comedy Festival and She Devil
comedy festival.

Jaye McBride

In addition to stand-up, Jaye has written, produced and
acted in a variety of short films. When not performing on
-stage or on-screen Jaye writes "The Comedy Blog" for
the Albany's Times Union and speaks at colleges all
across the country with her lecture about being
transgender called "Trans 102: the Chamber of Secrets".
Having transitioned in 2007, Jaye is uniquely qualified to
talk about awkward first dates, strained family relationships and self-acceptance. Make no mistake though;
Jaye McBride is not a gimmick or one-trick pony. Being
transgender doesn't just make her a great target at
roasts; it has also given her a uniquely dark and dry
sense of humor that will leave you laughing when you
know you really shouldn't'.
She is one genuinely funny lady!
To purchase last minute tickets, please check in at the
Keystone Registration desk.

In it, Ford turns the lens on his own family, which is still reeling from the death of its eldest child, William Jr., a 24-yearold black teacher who was killed by a 19-year-old white mechanic in 1991. A grand jury refused to indict the killer, delivering an additional blow. Thorough this story, Ford tells a
broader tale about systemic racism in America, from the Jim
Crow South to the modern-day suburbs of New York City.
Last year, the film won the Special Jury Award for Storytelling
at the Sundance Film Festival. It is Ford's first feature-length
film.
See Ford continued on Page 10...

Join MpowerPA as they will be hosting Roller Drag, a
LGBTQIA+ Friendly, 1970’s drag themed skating event for
all ages. Roller Drag will be March 25th, 4:30pm-8:30pm at
the Olympic Skating Center in Enola, PA.
Mpower PA hopes to provide a family friendly night of fun for
the LGBTQIA+ community in central Pennsylvania, free of
charge to our participants. Mpower PA is an HIV Prevention
Project that seeks to engage young LGBTQIA+ men in improving the health and wellness of our entire community.
Just as important; it’s an opportunity for community partners
that serve the same population to collaborate and promote
one another’s services.
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Family/Youth Program
How a Pearland Mom Changed Her
Life to Save Her Transgender Child
Roxanna Asgarian
Houstonia

Upcoming TransCentralPA Family Meetings
February 4, 2018

One afternoon in August
2016, an everyday suburban mom, her hair pulled
back, wearing a conservative sweater, approached
the microphone at a Pearland ISD school board
meeting. Her voice quavered a bit as she read
from her prepared statement.

“I am an ordained minister,
and I am the parent of a
These meetings are for families with transgender child at PISD,”
transgender or gender creative
began Kimberly Shappley.
youth to come and share resources But before she got that first
and experience. We provide an afsentence out completely,
firming environment for parents,
John Kelly, district superintendent, pushed his chair back, stood up, and walked
aunts, uncles, children, and teens.
out.
Families meet the first Sunday of
each month from 3:00 until 5:00 pm.
Shappley continued, explaining to the remaining school board members that
transgender people have much higher rates of suicide, and that transgender chilThe Family & Youth Meeting is at a
dren raised in a supportive environment fare much better. She urged the school
new location. Please email us at
board to allow these kids to use the bathroom of their choice; she said that Kelly,
family@TransCentralPA.org for lostill out of the room, was promoting hatred and violence against LGBTQ people.
cation information.

March 4, 2018

The superintendent returned to his chair at the end of Shappley’s allotted five
minutes, just in time to hear her closing remarks. “I’m a mom of a little girl that I
ARTS of PA would like to see live,” she said, looking up at Kelly from her paper. “Please underis a nonprof- stand, I’m not fighting about bathrooms. I’m fighting about her life.”
it that is
It was a fight Shappley had never expected “I’m a mom of a little girl that I
committed
would like to see live. Please underto support- to wade into—certainly not on the side of
stand, I’m not fighting about bathing trans*
LGBTQ people. Born in Alabama to an ultra- rooms. I’m fighting about her life.”
individuals
conservative family and raised in Mississippi,
who are in
Shappley is a self-described conservative Christian minister and former Tea Parneed to fitier who peppers her conversation with religious ruminations. “The Bible is the innancial asspired word of Christ,” she’ll say.”
sistance. ARTS of PA was created
with the intention of providing assistance for those most in need of financial support. Please do not apply
if you have the financial ability to
pay for your transition. Financial
support is offered for physical transition expenses. Link to site will be up

See Mom on page 9...
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The Tenth Annual Keystone Conference, "A Celebration of Gender Diversity," is set to kickoff and is again hosted by
TransCentralPA in Pennsylvania's capital city of Harrisburg! You are in store for an informative, inspirational and joyous
time among members and supporters of the Transgender community at the lovely Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel.

Attendee Registration Now Open Register here
Propose a Workshop Now accepting workshop proposals for the 2018 Conference. Click here for more information. Deadline is January 15th.

Make Your Room Reservations Now! Keystone Conference will be held once again at the beautiful and award

-winning Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel located within minutes of the Pennsylvania Turnpike. The Sheraton is very
excited to host our event once again and is offering Traditional Double and Deluxe King rooms at the same rate regardless of occupancy. Club level rooms are also available at reduced rates as well. There is a limited number of rooms at
the hotel so please make your reservations as soon as possible since the block of rooms fill up early. Make your reservations as soon as possible since the block of rooms fill up early. Click here for more information.

Advertising Information Posted!
Visit the Advertising Registration page for pricing and information.

Vendor Information Posted!

Visit the Vendor Registration page for pricing and information.

New to the Keystone Conference?

Got questions and concerns? Contact the Helping Hand
Volunteers and let them help put your fears to rest. Contact the
Helping Hand Program here.

Keystone’s 10th Anniversary

Download the Pennsylvania LGBTQ Family Law Guide
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LGBT community center receives grant to
develop nursing program

Japan urged to scrap law forcing transgender people to be sterilized before they can transition

A Lehigh Valley-based LGBT community center received a grant to
develop a program for nurses dedicated to promoting LGBT health
equity.
The Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT Community Center received a grant
from the Foundation of the National Student Nurses’ Association
Promise of Nursing for Pennsylvania. The funds will help the center
provide a cohort program for 10 nurses.
Healthy People 2020 defines “health equity” as the “attainment of
the highest levels of health for all people.”
“The LGBT community lacks health equity due in part to numerous
barriers to care from the health-care systems,” said Adrian Shanker, founder and director of the Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT Community
Center, in a statement.

The Japanese Government is being urged to end a rule requiring transgender people to undergo sterilization to legally
change gender.
People who seek to alter their legal sex must appeal to a family court under legislation entitled Law 111.

The program is dedicated to developing champions of LGBT health
equity, promoting LGBT health and providing health-leadership
opportunities for nurses.

Although the law affords some rights to transgender people
and was hailed as step towards equality for LGBT people
when it was introduced in 2003, it imposes a series of reShanker said this cohort program is the first step in restructuring the strictions on those seeking legal recognition.
health-equity framework.
Law 111 requires successful applicants to be single, not have
children under the age of 20, have a psychiatric diagnosis of
“The [current] health-equity structure wasn’t made for LGBT people.
“gender identity disorder”, and be sterilized.
Health- care professionals don’t learn about LGBT-specific health
needs,” Shankerhe said. “Nurses are on the health-care frontlines. The rule stipulating applicants must “permanently lack funcWe want to help develop these nurses into leaders in their commu- tioning gonads” has been condemned by both the United Nations and the World Health Organization.
nity. The goal is to have these nurses sit on nonprofit and government boards championing LGBT equity.”
Human Rights Watch said the practice “amounts to forced
The eight-month-long nursing cohort program will start in February
2018 and finish in September 2018 with eight weeklyand include
monthly meetings. The two-hour meetings will cover information
needed in order to provide better knowledge on treating LGBT patients. The program is looking for high-quality candidates who are
interested in learning and expanding their knowledge about LGBT
health equity. Ten applicants will be chosen, including one from a
nursing baccalaureate program and one from a nursing associate’s
or diploma program. Established nurses are encouraged to apply
as well. Each program participant will receive a $400 stipend upon
completion of the program.
The principle mission of the cohort is to promote more inclusion in
health-care practices with the hope of attracting applicants who
already have a strong background working in diversity and inclusion. Shanker’s goal, along with the organization that funded the
program, is to help prevent the outcomes of inadequate health-care
treatment. This group is left vulnerable to a system that does not
speak to the unique health needs of the LGBT population.
“We want these nurses to be champions of health equity for
LGBT people in their own fields of study as well as beyond,”
Shanker said.

sterilization” and on Wednesday called on the Government to
urgently review the law.
Read More Here

KEYSTONE BINGO NIGHT IS BACK!
Sponsored by Amanda Richards True
Colors TG Makeup Artistry
www.truecolorstg.com
Set in the casual atmosphere of the Sheraton hotel
among friends and supporters. Join us at the Keystone
Bingo Night, Thursday March 8th. Doors open at 6:30
pm and the first game is scheduled to start at 7:00 pm.
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….’Mom’ continue from page 7

But a lot has changed in a short time
for Shappley, whose entire
worldview—and self-image—
shattered the moment she finally decided, after a long struggle, to let her
daughter Kai be herself.

at least three times a day as a form of
protest, and explained plans for a boycott
of Brazoria County public schools. “You
will not have this generation!” he yelled
from the pulpit to loud “amens” from the
crowd.

Up the road in Pearland, the Houston
Chronicle asked John Kelly what the disEarlier that summer, President
trict planned to do in regard to the federal
Obama had issued guidelines to
guidelines. “In my personal opinion, this
schools across the nation regarding
is one more example of unconstitutional
transgender students’ access to bathinterference and social engineering by
rooms. Those guidelines, which have
the federal government,” he said. “A hossince been rescinded by the Trump
tile vocal minority now rules in America,
administration, held that gender idenaided by an apathetic, unengaged majortity is protected under Title IX (which
ity. What’s next? Legalizing pedophilia
forbids sex-based discrimination at
and polygamy? Unless we return to the
educational institutions that receive
Biblical basis on which our nation’s laws
federal money), and that trans stuwere established, we are in serious troudents who were unable to participate
ble—and cannot expect God’s continued
in all school activities, in accordance
favor.”
with their gender identity, would have
legal cause for a civil rights claim.
At the state level, Texas filed suit against
the Obama administration, and LieutenThe guidelines didn’t necessarily reant Governor Dan Patrick championed a
quire that students use the same girls’
proposed bathroom bill, Senate Bill 3,
and boys’ facilities that the rest of the
which would require Texans in governstudent body uses, but they did rement buildings, including schools, to use
quire that schools recognize each stuthe bathroom that corresponds with the
dent’s preferred gender and make
sex on their birth certificate, declaring it a
school-wide policies in keeping with
legislative priority. The controversial bill
that.
drew national media attention, as Patrick
In Texas, the backlash was swift,
butted heads with House Speaker Joe
spearheaded by conservative politiStraus, a moderate Republican who opcians and Christian congregations. In posed Senate Bill 3 and told The New
Angleton, 30 miles down Highway 288 Yorker, “I don’t want the suicide of a sinfrom Pearland, a minister at the Cen- gle Texan on my hands.”
tral Church of God brought up
In another life, Kimberly Shappley could
Obama’s guidelines in a sermon recwell have been part of that Angleton minorded in a Facebook video that has
ister’s congregation, and even counted
now been viewed nearly 40,000
herself among the bathroom bill’s ardent
times.
supporters. But that was before
I’m a mom of a little girl that I would
When she was living back home in Mislike to see live. Please understand,
sissippi, Shappley dropped out after
I’m not fighting about bathrooms. I’m
ninth grade to get married; she had her
fighting about her life.
first baby at 16. Economic opportunity
Pastor Brad DuBose, calling on his
brought her to Texas in 1991; much of
congregation to “act to protect our
her extended family had settled further
sons and daughters no matter what
down Brazoria County, in Sweeny. She
the local state or federal laws say,”
is mom to seven children, three of whom
exhorted them to “mobilize and strate- are grown. Kai, who will be 7 this month,
gize” against the “militant homosexual is her second-youngest.
agenda.” He asked parents to tell their
More about Pearland Mom Here
children to use the teacher’s restroom
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11th Annual GSA
Leadership Summit
March 1-2, 2018
at Dickinson College

This Summit is an opportunity for students and professionals to meet, network and participate in workshops
designed to help everyone better understand and advocate for
LGBTQQIA youth in Central PA.
Workshop Topics including but are
not limited to: GSA 101, building inclusive clubs, being an ally, Day of
Silence planning, transgender topics,
non-binary gender and sexuality topics, racial and ethnic intersections
with gender and sexuality, and any
more emphasizing various intersections with gender and sexuality.
….’Membership Announcements’ from page 1

August). To take advantage, enter the
SET code 529363 where it asks for a
SET/Corporate Account code.
Red Roof Inn Discount. We have negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for
TranscentralPA members and guests.
To take advantage of this special offer,
call the hotel directly at (717) 939-1331
and use the CP code ‘609306’.

Questions or Announcements?
E-mail us at info@transcentralPA.org

William Way Recommits to Community Outreach at Annual Meeting
Brittany M. Wehner
Philadelphia Gay News

The William Way LGBT Community Center will continue to focus on
growth and community outreach through new programs, officials said at
the annual meeting last week.
The annual meeting was held last Saturday to discuss new initiatives
and commitment to the LGBT community.
Program director Celena Morrison gave a presentation on TransWork, a
new trans economic-empowerment and employment program, in partnership with Independence Business Alliance. “We are supporting entrepreneurship. We all know there is a great need for that,” Morrison
said.
TransWork will address the diverse needs of all facets of the trans community. The program director also talked about focusing on the women’s
program, intimate-partner violence, tobacco education and outreach.
“In 2018, the center will be prioritizing our women’s program. The center recognizes that wellness is a dynamic process of change and growth. I
have a really community-driven style of programming. I welcome feedback, good or bad. Bring your voices to the table,” Morrison said.
Executive Director Chris Bartlett gave a development report and discussed a recommitment to women. “We talked about centering around women
and the importance of this. I want to see an increase in events for women, an increase in women on boards. We are really committed to that over
the next year,” Bartlett said. He also talked about the center’s desire to create and expand senior services. “We are committed to making sure
they have the best services and programs,” said Bartlett.
The executive director talked about the growth of the center, the team efforts that
go into creating and running programs and constant dedication to outreach and
fundraising.

Ford from Page 5...

Ford is not the first transgender Oscar nominee. A
transgender musician, Anohni, was nominated for
Best Original Song in 2016. The late Angela Mor“I’ve just been blown away by how much is happening in the center,” Bartlett said. ley, a transgender composer, received two nomina“It’s really exciting all the things that are happening this year. We continue to do tions, for The Little Prince (Warner was honored
with an award for technical achievement.
community-building work. We made a commitment to people of color and trans
organizations because there was so much discussion on race and gender issues.
This year, A Fantastic Woman also scored a victory
We are going to continue on that commitment.”
for trans representation at the Academy Awards.
Leadership also presented information on upgrades in budgeting and accounting Nominated in the Foreign Language Film category,
the film from director Sebastián Lelio centers on a
tools. Additionally, the center is rebuilding the archives with new archivist John
trans character, Marina, who fights against discrimiAndreis. “We were able to make a great transformation. This allows us to see
which programs are raising enough money. This is a completely new budgeting nation in Chile. The part is played by trans actress
Daniela Vega, who has received critical acclaim for
process and impacted our ability to make good decisions,” said Bartlett.
her performance.
The center also changed the start of its fiscal year to July and will remain in the
eight-month financial budget until July.
While there are no out nominated actors this year,
The center has also increased outreach through social media with a new Instagram account and growth in Twitter followers.

Grant income for the center is up by $19,000 in the first quarter and individual
donations are up by $2,000. The 2017 fiscal-year budget revenue was
$1,027,099 and actual revenue was $1,023,643.
Before wrapping up the annual meeting, William Way membership unanimously
elected four board members for two-year terms. They included Chad Bundrock
and Anh Dang, who were re-elected from their previous term. Additionally, two
new board members were elected: Linda Johnson and Kelly Burkhardt.
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there are several LGBT roles and productions that
were recognized, including Call Me by Your Name
and its lead, Timothée Chalamet. Rachel Morrison
also made history as the first woman nominated in
the Cinematography category.

Watch Strong Island trailer

